
SafeMail® DC Protects Your 
Employees, Operations and Your Organization’s Reputation

It’s not “if,” but “when.”
THREATENING LETTERS AND PACKAGES 

ARE RECEIVED EVERY DAY.* 
The SafeMail® DC mail screening facility provides 

clients with affordable protection from mail 

terrorism threats.  We pick up your mail, screen it,  

and deliver it promptly to your door.

You don’t have to allocate space or staff or expose 

your team to potential threats.  We eliminate 

hazardous mail before it reaches your door.

*According to the U.S. Postal Service, the number of suspicious pieces of mail is holding steady. 

Don’t let this happen  
to you.
THE GOAL OF A MAIL TERRORIST IS TO 

DISRUPT AND GENERATE PUBLICITY
In a matter of minutes, a mail threat could force 

your employees to be evacuated.  Staff scrubbed 

down by a hazmat crew, their images broadcast on 

national news and social media.

Mail threats are a low-cost, accessible form 

of terrorism.  For the price of a stamp, your 

organization is at risk for disruption or real harm.



Start Opening Your Mail With Confidence
SoBranSafeMail.com • safemail@sobraninc.com • 703.352.9511

Not on our watch.
A CUSTOM SCREENING PLAN WILL BE DEVELOPED FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION.
Taking into account your organization’s risk profile, a comprehensive and customized mail screening for 

chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear and explosive (CBRNE) threats is employed. Screening can take 

less than 90 minutes and your mail delivered to you the same day.

Strategically located outside Washington, DC, SafeMail® DC offers the region a state-of-the-art mail screening 

facility.

AT THE FOREFRONT OF MAIL SECURITY
SoBran has been keeping clients safe from mail attacks since 2001, 

when the U.S. Army asked us to develop and operate their mail screening program. 

SoBran helped the U.S. Government define national 

mail security standards, while securing mail for 

clients such as the Department of Homeland 

Security and Wall Street institutions.

Guided by retired members of the U.S. military, 

U.S. Secret Service and law enforcement, we have 

continuously evolved the SafeMail® approach to 

become the gold standard in protection against 

mail threats.


